Friends of Corona Public Library
An Electronic newsletter published for the members of the Friends of CPL

We are excited to announce a new and fun author event at our library!
We are having a Book Bingo Author event on Saturday, October 12 from 10 am - 2:30 pm.
Don’t miss this unique book extravaganza, that includes opportunities to sit with and chat with
authors who are excited to connect with their readers, your chance to enjoy a fabulous keynote
speaker and multiple book panel discussions, as well as to get your favorite books signed, play our
own fun version author BINGO, photo ops, and much more! Your registration includes a catered hot
lunch, a copy of Ribbons of Scarlet signed by Kate Quinn, tote bag, event program, collectible Bingo
card, photo opportunities, giveaways, and much, much more! Over 12 authors! Tickets
on sale August 5 online or in the FOL BookShop (located in the library).

Thank you to Allegra for being the event sponsor!

www.adventuresbythebook.com/event/books-bingo-corona-adventure/
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Dear Friends,
Summer is definitely here – the temperatures are rising, the sun is shining, the fireworks are over (or so my dog
hopes)! This is the time for the Friends Board to relax just a little bit and then to re-energize and plan for the
next year. It is the time to reflect on our past year and all that has been accomplished. For the 2018-2019
Friends year, we welcomed new Board members – Gretchen Doughty (Treasurer), along with Jacquelyn Young
and Beverly Smallwood (Members-At-Large –Membership), and Jan Armijo (Member-At-Large – BookShop
Liasion and Adopt-A-Book). These Friends have done a great job in their new positions. We also welcomed
Robin Gardener who has been doing our “opportunity baskets” helping the Friends raise an additional $800 and
Laura Selzer who coordinated the raffle baskets for Ladders and Linguine, decorates the BookShop each
month and creates the volunteer birthday cards.
What a successful year it has been! The BookShop continues to be a steady income builder and it couldn’t be
done without the help of ALL the volunteers who put in hours and hours of time, energy and love. Each person
has a special job (or two!) and works tirelessly to see that the BookShop remains a viable part of the Friends
organization and support for the library. I like to say we have the “best used bookstore in the Inland Empire”
and beyond! The BookShop is successful because of the terrific volunteers and because of the dedication of
the BookShop Operations Committee who oversee its management. None of these are paid positions and all
give so many hours to making sure the BookShop is a success. The numbers ($$) once again prove how
successful it is. I want to personally thank Ed Armijo, Jan Armijo, Lynda Scott, Shirley Kirkendall, and our
newest member to the committee, Ingrid Wicken for all they do. What a SUPER team! Our 2 nd Ladders and
Linguine Dinner and Fundraiser was extremely successful both in the money it generated ($25,000) and the fun
everyone had attending it. There was an awesome committee who planned and worked on the event under the
leadership of Terri Jaggers and Len Enlow. A special thank you goes out to the fantastic fire fighters who also
participated in the event… without them it would just be linguine!!
We are so lucky to live in a community that values its library. Thousands of books are donated each year that
are resold in the BookShop. Local businesses support our fundraising efforts whenever possible. This year All
American Asphalt donated an additional $5,000 to the Friends. The Noon Rotary Club donated $1,000 to the
Books for Babies program. And, I just received word today that we received a grant award from Walmart!!
The success of the Friends and our ability to support the library’s programs and services is only possible with
the help and support of the Friends members and our community. Thank you for your continued support of the
Friends organization and efforts to make sure we continue to provide the support necessary to make our library
one of the best around!
The health of our civilization, the depth of our awareness about the underpinnings of our culture and our
concern for the future can all be tested by how well we support our libraries. —Carl Sagan
Enjoy your summer! WE hope to see you at our Annual Meeting and Dinner on August 15, 2019.
Fondly,
Kathy Wright
President
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“Summer Nights” Annual
Meeting and Dinner
Please join us for the 2019 Annual Meeting and
Dinner. This year’s event will be held on August 15,
2019, from 5-8pm in the Corona Public Library
starting in the FAM Room with dinner following. This
year’s theme is “Summer Nights” and we hope you
will attend for a luau dinner, awards, door prizes and
lots of information about what the Friends have been
up to this past year.
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. National Library Week Celebration, April 6-13,
Thank you to the Staff and Friends who joined us for “Ice Cream Float Days”. Root
Beer-Vanilla & Ginger-Ale-Lime Rainbow Sherbet Floats with “The Cherry on Top”
were served and everyone had a yummy time with
smiles from all!!
Congratulations to winners of our Library staff: Kathrin
Cipcich, Jennifer Marlatt, Jennifer Bauserman, and
Michele Lathrop!!!! They won a Friends Bookshop
$$Buck Coupon
Don’t forget to return your
Float glass and you may be a prize winner if your glass
has a lucky sticker. This event was hosted by the
Friends Board.

Jacqueline Young and Beverly Smallwood assisted
by Jan Armijo and Friends President Kathy Wright
provided treats with inspiration for the Library staff.
(Snicker Bars) “We never Snicker” because we know
the Corona Public Library has the Best Staff anywhere”
Thank you for all you do!!!

Eight new Friends joined and renewed their membership with Friends Of Corona
Public Library during April and National Library Week.
Welcome to Vanessa Byrne, Karen Ohta, Chris Galvez, Debbie Murray, Moirin
Ramirez, Stephen Kremer, Judy Powell, and Jennifer Elizonda.
Thank you to each new member.
Anyone interested in joining the Friends may contact us through the Friends Web
site
www.friendsofthecoronapubliclibrary.com
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Save Your Stuff!
...For the Friends of the Library
Many of us are doing our “spring cleaning” and organizing this summer. And
consequently, we’ve seen several yard/garage sales all over the community.

If you are having one of these, or even if a
neighbor is, you might think about donating
items to the Friends of the Library Book
Shop. We take ALL books and turn around
and sell them at a minimal price to help
raise funds for the Library and all the
services it provides for the community.

Something else to think about. Do you have puzzles, games, unused candles, cute
coffee mugs, holiday decorations, wine glasses, like-new serving dishes, all
collectables, gently used purses, etc. that you want out of your closets and
cupboards? We can also take those. We may sell them in the Book Shop, or if the
item is new, we may add them to raffle baskets.

Please consider calling me BEFORE you have a garage sale and I will come pick up
any new or like new items and/or any books and deliver them to the Friends of
the Library. If you have items left AFTER your garage sale, still consider calling me
before having Good Will or Salvation Army come pick up the items. Every little bit
will help the Library.
Terri Jaggers
951-316-0018
FOL Board
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Maker Exchange Grand Opening and Friends Sneak Peek
Library staff is gearing up for the Grand Opening of Maker Exchange, the new makerspace facility fostering
life-long learning in a collaborative environment through S.T.E.A.M. and Making activities, materials, tools,
and equipment. Maker Exchange and it’s first year of prototyping activities and programs was made possible
in-part by “Developing Makerspaces in Libraries Throughout California,” a grant-funded pilot project from the
California State Library in collaboration with the Center for Childhood Creativity at the Bay Area Discovery
Museum. Momentum to establish regularly scheduled programming and the soft opening in April of 2019 was
only possible with the financial support of the Friends as well as the willingness to revamp storage space in
the Friends Book Store to accommodate a Instruction area for the new facility.
While staff was facilitating activities and programs in different rooms of the library from April through Summer
At Your Library, construction was completed in the former Taber and Art/Graphics Rooms to create a multipurpose set of rooms. New signage indicating the Engineering Room (formerly Taber) and the Instruction
Room (formerly Art/Graphics) will soon be up. Together, these rooms comprise Maker Exchange. With support from Library and Recreation Services Director, David Montgomery-Scott, and Assistant Director, Abigail
Schellberg, the Programming and Outreach Team has a work group of five staff who will oversee daily operations, work with community partners to set up special events and class series, and continue to seek out sponsors and partners to bring innovative opportunities to Maker Exchange.
In addition to Friends and State Library contributions, The Leela Project, a non-profit organization serving foster youth through education, engagement, and education, has pledged significant funding and partnership
with Maker Exchange as well. Other community partners who have either held classes during the summer or
have pledged to be a part of Maker Exchange events in the future include: Author Jennifer Gray Olson, Singer/Songwriter Rusty Perez, The Loyal Order of Re-enactment Enthusiasts (L.O.R.E.), Corona Model Railroad
Society, Zocal, Storytellers Brewery, First 5 Riverside, Corona Art Association, and Urginomix Publishing.
So far, the Maker Exchange team and other programming staff have held Maker Exchange activities and programs for all ages since the soft opening in April, serving 2,181 patrons. This includes thrice weekly teen
sessions, Maker Mondays: Kids, Maker Mondays: Tweens, Maker Mondays: Adults, Corona Box City Construction Days and special events, and outreach to Recreation’s Adventure Day Camp on Fridays. Moving
into the Fall quarter, Maker Exchange will be open for its core teen audience Tuesdays-Thursdays, for a highly requested tween audience Mondays and Fridays, and for Families on Saturdays. For Maker Exchange
schedules, guest workshops and series, and special events check out the website: https://www.coronaca.gov/
makerexchange.
Maker Exchange’s Grand Opening is Saturday, August 17, 2019 from 1:00-4:00pm throughout the Library.
Arrive at 1:00pm for tinkering and to hear some of our sponsors and community partners speak. Be there by
2:00pm for the official ribbon cutting and to take a tour of the space. The remainder of the day will include
passive tinkering activities for all ages, including opportunities to use 3D Design software and Digital Die Cutting software in our Computer Learning Center. You can let us know you’re coming to the Grand Opening
at www.gomakerexchange.rsvpify.com.
Because the Friends have been an integral part of this project, the Maker Exchange staff invite you to a
sneak peek of the space during the Friends Annual Meeting on Thursday, August 15, 2019.
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Annual Friends Membership year ran through June 30, 2019.
This year’s membership renewal included an Early Bird
Renewal drawing which ran from June1- June15 2019.
Thank you to all 40 early participants.
Four-year old Camila Quintero, our newest patron, whose family
just moved to Corona and were visiting our library and bookshop
for the first time, pulled the winning tickets.
1st Place winner: Susan and Herman Seidman. They won a
$15.00 Bookshop Gift Certificate and a Friends Of Corona
Library tote bag.
2nd Place winner: Our very own volunteer Donna Basteda who
works the front desk on Saturday’s. She won a $15.00 Target
Gift Card.
Congratulations and Thank you to all our Winners!!
There is still time if you need to renew your membership for 2019-2020 so come by and help us
meet our yearly membership goal of 75 new members by August 2019.
There are various opportunities to obtain a membership. You can stop by the Friends bookshop
and one of our friendly desk volunteers will be happy to assist you or you can visit the Friends web
site www.friendsofcoronapubliclibrary.com.
The best $15.00 you can spend is to support the Friends and all that they do to enhance our
library. Remember to utilize your loyalty card to earn $5.00 discount.
Looking forward to seeing everyone at the Annual Friends Meeting August 15, 2019.

Purse-A Palooza: the Gift that keeps on Giving!!! It wasn’t just the
purses that provided income from Purse-a-Palooza, money also came
in from what was discovered in some of those purses. The unexpected
Nest Egg Income came from the jewelry that was found in some of them
and ultimately sold at Bookshop for a grand total $$46.50!!!
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News From the Front
...Desk that is

“UnsungHero”

In 1 hour and 45 minutes, on 5/20/2019 Carmen
Loera, working the Bookshop
desk from 6pm-7:45pm sold
$105.05 of merchandise. This
included $50.00 Of DVD,s
along with $34.00 CoffeeTable
Books!!
Great job!! Way to Go Carmen!!

Friends of the Library Board
President: Kathy Wright

Members-At-Large:

Vice-President: Mary Brownlow

Deanna Maxell, ENewsletter Editor

Secretary: Susie Rawson

Jan Armijo, Adopt-a-Book, Bookshop Liaison

Treasurer: Gretchen Doughty

Robin Hoklotubbe, Author events, Publicity
Terri Jaggers, Fundraising
Jacqueline Young and Beverly Smallwood,
Membership
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